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and imposture." So ridiculous, and uncalled for an
insinuation
will speak for itself. I leave it to Dr.
CO TRH,1DlTOR OF THU PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND
Favell, and the cause which requires such advocacy.
SURGICAL JOURNAL.
I am, Sir,
SIR,
Yours respectfully,
Since, (and the word here has reference to a
HENRY BOULT-BEE.
fact capable of easy proof,) Dr. Favell has thought
Nor. 25, 1844.
Sheffield,
proper to appear in your columns of the 20th November, for the purpose of preventing your readers being
(to use his own expression) " staggered by the petiVALERIANATE OF QUININE.
Vion," a copy of which appeared in your number of M. Francis Devay, physician to the Hotel Dieu, at
the preceding week, and wlhich petition is now in
has lately published a memoir on the valerianate
course of signature in this place, I must request you, Lyons,
quinine; its mode of preparation; its chemical and
in fairness to the numerous and respectable indivi- of
pharmaceutical characters; and its employment in
duals who have already signed it, to insert this reply. is'termittent
fevers and neuralgia. The valerianate
The Doctor "begged to observe," that this petition df quinine, in small doses, is a very efficacious antiwas not aqther petition which was adopted at a public periodic, superior to the sulphate from its neuromeeting of the profession, held October 16, 1844. sthenic properties; neither does it give rise to-the
Now as both petitions have appeared in your Journal, gastro-intestinal symptoms occasionally caused by the
aid as they differ so much in their nature, it might latter salt. The quinine is modified by its intimate
have been imagined that your enlightened readers association with a vegetable acid.
would have been able of themselves to discriminate
The valerianate of quinine is formed one equibetween them, without the assistance of Dr. Favell. valent of valerianic acid, one of quinine,byand two
of
But further, the Doctor makes reference to a meeting water, one of which constitutes the water of crystalljof the profession, at which the petition wbich he sation. It has a slight odour of valerianic acid, and a
favours was adopted, though not without opposition, bitter taste, which resembles bark; It is easily disand complains that the minority instead of "sub- solved in water at the
temperature; alcohol
witting" to the decision of the majority, got up a dissolves it much better,ordinary
and olive oil also has the same
counter petition; and he charges the parties so doing, effect, on the application of a slight heat. The mineral,
with at the same time secretly getting it up, and indus- and most of the organic acids, decompose it. Submittriouwly carrying it about from house to house. Now ted to a
of about 900 R. it loses one
such a palpable self-contradiction requires no com- equivalent temperature
of water, softens, and melts into a resinous
ment; and as regards the submitting part of the substance.
question, let me ask Dr. Favell by what autbority he -It is prepared in the following manner:-Into an
and his friends claim to control the opinions of a alcolholic. aud concentrated, solution
of. quinrne, is
minority?
poured a slight excess of valerianic acid; the whole is
But it yet remains for Dr. bvell to prove that a then suspanded. in twice its bulk of distilled water; the
majority qf theprofqeion inthis neighhowrhood appVove mixture is accurately stirred, and spbvnitted to ev4po-of the views taken by a majority Qf that meeting, ration in a stove, at a temperature not exceeding
which was called by tbe signatures of the parties who 50°. When the evAportation of. the, alcohol has taken
were the parents of his favoured petition, and was place, the valerianate is presented in the form of beauattended by 36 gentlemen only out of from 96 to 98 tiful crystals, sometimes isolated, at others grouped
who had been invited; when therefore considerable together, which increase from day to day. It may
difference of opinion existed, it could not be sulpposed also be prepared by double decomposition, by mixing
that such a meeting would fairly represent the pro- the sulphate of quinine with the muriate of lime or
fession here.
barytes, dissplving both in weak alcohol.
The Doctor does not seem pleased to see it anThe valerianate of quinine may be recognized by the
nounced that wbat he calls the " counter petition," following means:-1st. A concentrated alcoholic soluhad already received the signatures of a very numerous tion of the valerianate of quinine precipitates the
and influential body of regularlyeducated practitioners neutral aqueous solution of the nitrate of silver; this
of medicine and surgery; and states that he has no precipitate is redissolved in a large quantity of water.
means of knowing how far this statement is correct;
2nd. An aqueous solution of the valerianate of quinine
and he seems to regret that the names have not been does not precipitate that of the chloride of barium.
published. Now, as to the means used by himself to 3rd. This aqueous solution, when boiled, gives rise
obtain information I know nothing; and there is not to the separation of oleaginous drops of the melted
the slightest objectios to publish the names, except valerianate.
that the petition could not then be received by the
4th. If this solution is treated with acids, there is a
House of Commons. However, I wiU provide a copy, separation of valerianic acid, easily appreciable by its
which shall be open for inspection at all times, either odour; and if this decomposition is effected with some
to the Doctor or any friend who has interest in the crystallised valerianate of quinine and concentrated
matter, and should the original be in my possession, acid in solution, valerianic acid is obtained in an
no medical gentleman shall be refused a sight of it.
oleaginous form.
Once more; Dr. Favell regrets the names have not
The valerianate of quinine, like that of zinc,
been published, " in order that the profesion might be being very easily decomposed, it is best to exable to appreciate the amount of influence which in hibit it in the most simple form, upon which its
this neighbourhood is exerted in behalf of quackery success in a great measure depends. We corn-
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=only administer it in a gunmy solution, fire deci.pmmes (ten. iis) of the salt diwolved in 100
grmmes of the fluid. One of its great advantages is,
that it can be easily dissolved in oil, and thus serve for
frictions and embrocations over the spleen. For this
purpose we have used the following liniment
60 grammes of olive oil.
f
1 gramme of valerianate of quinine.
In neuralgia we commonly employ pills of siS
centigrammes each, made up in the most simple
manner.-Gazette Medicale de Paris.
a

A

gsamme is equal to 15.434grains troy.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.
Oentletien admitted Members on Vriday, December
20th, 1844:-G. J. Wycherley; J. Jolliffe; H. J.
Aldhamn; 0. E. Giviusr G. Rigden; J. T. Newberry;
J.iW. Littlet; J. MWon; C. Townsend.
1%e M. fCotton mentioned in the list of new: FeUows
mitted by examination, is Charles Cotton, Esq.,
of Lynn Regis, (not of Lyme, as fornierly stated,)
strgeon to the West Norfolk and Lynn Hospital.

METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL FORL
OCTOBER, 1844.
Kept at Sidmouth,
By W. H. CULLEN, M.D., SURGEON.
Mean of External Thermometer at 9 A.M. 54.34
41.80
0
. .
i m P.m. .
. .
. ..57.51)
.
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. . .
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P.M..
.
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P.M. . 29.055
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.. 15
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OBITUARY.
n aged 78t for a
Decemtber5th, at k-Dr.
long time a leading prctitioner in the south of Ire.
land. His fuileral was attended by the members of
the medical and clerical professions, and a large number
of the respectable inhabitants of the city.
December 7th, at Dublin, from the effects of a, fall
from his horse, Dr. Joseph Stepbens, medical superin.
tendent of the mining district of Beerhaven.
December 10th, at Portumna, of malignant typhus,

Dr. John Heron.

BOOK RECEIVED.
The Principles and Practice of Obsteti, Medicine
And Surgery, in reArente to the Process of iturjtion.
By Francis H. Ramsbotham, M.D., Fellow of the
Royal College of Physicians, Consulting Physician and
Lectureron Obstetric knd Forensic'Medicine at thE
London Hospital, &c., &c. S&on'd Etdition, enlarged.
London: Churchill, 1844, 8vo., pp. 732, witb numerousillustrations.

ERRATUM,
In Mr. Hancock's tenth licture, p. 574, col. 2., line 4
fro,the end for " tere mi6r" eied tert major.

To CORRESPONDENTS.
Commuication have beew received from Mr.
Carter; Mr, W. F. Cark; H.; Dr. Durrant; Dr. R.
H. Powiell; A Gel1 Practitioner; East Retfor&;.
M.H. R. Oswald, B-lM`ackl; HM1ifazq r. J. C"le.
With the view of consulting the convenience of tho;e8
gentlemen who are now about to join the Association,
we propose to commence the year with a new volume;.
the present number therefore concludes the volume
for 1844, the title page and index to which will be given
early in January.
It is requested tha all letters and communicationsbe sent to Dr. Streeten, Foregate Street, WorcesterPREVAILING WINDS.
Parcels, and books for review, may be addressed to
s.IN.E. IE. IS.E. IS. IS.W. IW. IN.W.| the Editor of the Provincial Medical and Surgical
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Journal, care of Mr. Churchill, Princes Street, Soho.
"
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